Celebrate Ramazan with authentic Hyderabadi Haleem
Available online through gaticonnect.com
Hyderabad July 5, 2013: With the holy month of Ramazan around the corner, get ready to treat your
taste buds to delectable and scrumptious authentic Haleem from the popular Hyderabadi Haleem
maker Pista House which is GI certified; delivered to your doorsteps by Gati Ltd.
Gati is the only company in the country to deliver the mouth-watering delicacy across
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Chennai, Mumbai, Pune and New Delhi(selected pin codes), on a daily basis and to
Coimbatore and Vishakhapatnam on a weekly basis. Once an order is placed on its online portal,
www.gaticonnect.com the tasty dish is packed in One KG airtight containers and airlifted to the
destination. Priced at Rs.575/Kg, payments on the portal can be made via credit/debit cards or Net
Banking also. The orders placed before 8 am are delivered on the same day.
Pista House has over the years has acquired a cult status for its specialized Haleem with the Hyderabadi
zing and is made with pure meat and ghee along with the right choices and mix of spices, wheat and dry
fruits . This Ramazan special snack is relished for its unique taste and captivating aroma.
Gati has been delivering this holy delicacy during Ramadan for over a decade now. This is one of the many
seasonal products that Gati delivers to different locations in India.

About Gati Limited:
Pioneering Express Distribution services in India, since 1989, Gati has transformed the logistic industry in
India with many a path breaking revolutionary initiatives that paved the way to an organized logistic
industry. With an annual turnover of Rs. 12094 Million, Gati today offers an integrated Express
Distribution and customized Supply Chain Solutions to customers across diverse industry verticals. Gati's
advantage of seamless connectivity across air, road, ocean and rail has resulted in a plethora of
offerings to the customers, unmatched in the industry. Gati operates a fleet of 4000 vehicles on road, 2
marine vessels and over 7000 plus business partners across India. A market leader in India, Gati has
a strong market presence in the Asia Pacific region and SAARC countries. Today, Gati has offices in China,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Thailand, Nepal and has plans to foray into other markets.

About Gati Connect:
Gati Connect is shopping portal where in Gati offers customers a complete e- commerce platform
linked to a physical distribution network. Under the category of Make My Giftz, specialty products are
sourced from its origin and delivered to the customer specified delivery location. Best of India products
ranging from Kesar from Kashmir, Alphonso Mangoes from Ratnagiri, Peanuts from Baruch, Chikki from
Lonavala, Petha from Agra are just to name a
few that are available on www.gaticonnect.com
The products are sourced from reputed and niche merchants (to keep the authenticity and flavor
intact) to provide the product quality and aesthetic packaging and the reliable logistic delivery
assures the quality and authenticity of the products reach, at the right time for gifting occasions, events
and festivities.

